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This dissertation is done to fulfill the requirements for the degree of Bachelor of
Technology (Hons), Information Technology department. The research of this project is
done to study the processes involved in procurement. The objective of the project is to
come up with an automated procurement system which will conduct all required
processes through the internet. The design methodology used in this project is the
waterfall modelwhere in the designphase of the model, the project has been dividedinto
three modules which are the user interface, the backend and the graph representation. In
order to have full understanding of e-procurement, two main areas need to be covered
first, electronic businessandprocurementprocesses. This is necessaryin order to develop
a good e-procurement system. This research will result in creating an e-procurement
system which will be more enhanced such as representing the bidding results by graph.
This research will result in producing an e-procurement system which will handle
procurement activities in an electronic environment where it enables better management
of the information and knowledge exchanged with suppliers and customers. As a
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In those days, a business process is a normal activity which involves buying and
selling where the buyer will approach the seller to purchase goods. But today, the
trend has changed where the buyer verify the needed goods and the seller will
approach the buyer with their goods. This trend is known as procurement or reverse
auction in today's business.
1.1 Background of Study
Procurement includes all activities involved in obtaining material, transporting it and
moving it towards the production process. Procurement is a process which is
positioned between companies which needs material to fulfill their tasks, and
external suppliers who provide goods and services. Electronic procurement or
electronic tendering of goods and services, is typically practiced by largecompanies
or public authorities, which are seekingadditional suppliers and trying to reduce the
cost ofprocurement.
Companies today need to cut expenses wherever possible and that includes the
purchasing of goods and services needed to keep their businesses running smoothly
andefficiently. In the old days, the process of finding vendors was extremely limited
and was very time-consuming. Many businesses simply found it easier to pick one
company and continue doing business with them instead of hunting around for the
best provider for each new project. Today, technology has changed where in e-
procurement system online bidding is available where the bidder is the seller not the
buyer. Thebid reflects how muchthe buyer is beingasked to pay, not how muchthe
good or services is being sold for thus it is known as reverse auction,
1.2 Problem Statement
1.2.1 Problem Identification
The problem of a manual procurement activity is the manual data entry which leads
to more working load and working hours to the staffs. Also when the customer
purchases their product manually, there could be some mistakes done by the staffs
who are taking orders where it increases amount of unreliable information. It also
could be a problem when salespeople arrive at a wrong time to take down orders
such as during breakfast rushes or during an important meeting.
Now, since the world is moving towards paperless environment, there would be
mountains of papers to handle manual activities. Looking into the existing e-
procurement system, it provides information about the goods or products needed
looking for vendors. The bidding process by vendors is done manually which can
lead to leak of information when papers are used. When the processes are done
manually, it increasesthe transactioncosts such as phone calls or fax.
1.2.2 Significant of the Project
The significant of the project is that the e-procurement system can be used to handle
procurement activities in an electronic environment where it can cut unnecessary
costs for contacting vendors andextrahours working salary for staffs for performing
manually. Manual data entry is reducedresulting in reductionof mountains of papers
and reduction in purchasing time.
In the final outcome of the product* the system will provide an onlinecatalogue with
list of equipments and requisition containing list of equipments to be bid by the
suppliers. Then the result of the bid will be represented using a graph. This graph
representation will make the process of choosing the suppliers with lower price
easier.
1.3 Objectives and Scope of Study
1.3.1 Objectives
Since this is a two semester project, the objective for project part A was basically
about the research and studies done on e-procurement system. The objective was to
show the importance of conducting this project. For this semester which is project
part B, the objectives will be based on the development of the product. The
objectives that have been outlined before starting with the development are:
♦ To automate the process of procurement activities which was handled
manually
♦ To design an e-catalogue with listings of equipments and integrate it in the
procurement system.
♦ To provide a more efficient method in representing the bidding results.
1.3.2 Scope of study
The scope of study for this project is an e-procurement system which will provide an
e-catalogue listing the products needed by a company/firm to be bid by vendors
where the vendors need to register themselves and offer their quotation online. The
bidding price of the vendors will be represented by graph. The graph will be
produced using the data from the database. By looking into the graph, the
procurement staffwill choose the vendor with the lowest price and notify them by
mail. The bidding activity will bedone electronically thus reducing the cost and time
spent by the company.
1.4 Relevancy Of The Project
Basically the project is conducted to enhance the current e-procurement system
which lacks the online bidding process where the buyers will be able to select
vendors which offers the lowest price. This will provide benefit to both parties, the
buyer and supplier where the buyer can manage cost effectively and the suppliers can
expand their business without the need to travel around looking for buyers.
1.5 Feasibility of the Project within the Scope and Time Frame
The initial proposal for the project scope was very broad. After discussion with
supervisor, the scope has been limited. With shrunken scope, the project seemed
feasible at the moment. However, with time progression, the development part which
includes coding and testing consumes a lot of time.
Due to time constraint, the project will focus on the company offering
product/equipment to the procurement department to be bid online by the vendors
and the graph representation of the bidding price offered by the vendors.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW / THEORY
According to Bichler procurement includes all activities involved in obtaining
material, transporting it and moving it towards the production process. Positioned
between a company's internal customers who need material to fulfill their tasks, and
external suppliers, who provide goods and services, the procurementprocess has to
meet multiple objectives simultaneously. Electronic procurement, or electronic
tendering of goods and services, is typically practiced by large companies or public
authorities, which are seeking additional suppliers and trying to reduce the cost of
procurement.
2. OVERVIEW
Basically, e-procurement involves two general areas which are electronic business
and procurement processes. At the end of the project these two areas will be
combined as one which is e-procurement system. To better understand the process of
e-procurement, the two parts were included in the research.
2.1 ELECTRONIC BUSINESS
Electronic business is the process which uses internet technology to simplify certain
company processes, improve productivity and increase efficiency. It allows
companies to easily communicate with their suppliers, buyers and customers, to
integrate "back-office" systems with those used for transactions, to accurately
transmit information and to carry out data analysis in order to increase their
competitiveness. [Muffato & Payaro (2003).]
E-procurement system is a system where the procurement activities usually done
manually are automated. It could also be considered as an electronic business
because it can be browsed over the internet.
The latest developments in electronic procurement technology show an increasing
number of systems tryingto support all phases of a market transaction. Vendors like
Actra, CornrnerceOne, Elcom or Pandesic build systems which support the whole
spectrum of tasks from searching and ordering to shipment and payment. Nearly all
of them use well established techniques like the World Wide Web, Electronic
catalogues or e-mail to conduct the purchase. fBichler]
According to the statement given by Martin, electronic business activities involve
electronic catalogue and electronic mail service. Electronic catalogue contains
information about equipments such as name and specifications. Electronic mail or e-
mail can be considered a very important technique where it is used to receive or send
information in business dealings.
This project is done to gather information and implement them to automate the
process of procurement and increase efficiency. The advantages of carrying out
electronic business are cost reduction, improved productivity and customer service.
To understand what procurement system is, it has been divided into two parts which
is procurement and reverse auction. Later this two elements will be combined, which
will produce e-procurement.
2.2 Procurement
According to Muffato & Payaro (2003), procurement includes all of the activities
involved in acquiring goods or services and managing their flow from the supplier
within the company which is purchasing the goods or services to the semi-finished
productsand support materials, such as computers and office supply products, which
the company uses.
Procurement is one of the most important business functions. These definitions of
procurement are notonly that but it can also be expanded to the search of potential
suppliers.
2.2.1 Reverse Auction
Procurement process can also be explained as reverse auction. Reverse auction is a
specialized auction format that allows individuals/organizations to procure goods and
services at the lowest possible price. Instead of having buyers bid for the higher
price, reverse auction allow buyers to specify their needs. A bidder is anonymous to
otherbidders andeachbidder is ignorant of otherbids. This format allows potential
suppliers to submit a bid and the supplier with the lowest price will win. The
consumer decides the exact specifications of each item, instead of the specifications
being dictated by the seller.
Afterthe supplier placingtheir items for auction, the nextthing that they should do is
simply wait for the auction period to end. Once an auction ends, the procurement
department will notify the supplier and the buyer through e-mail and will be given
sufficient information for contacting each other.
2.2.2 Electronic tendering
Preparing tendering documentation and conducting tender obtaining processes
requires much labor. Similarly, obtaining and submitting tenders are also costly for
suppliers. The Electronic Tender Obtaining and Submitting System simplify the
original administration procedures to accelerate the procurement process, reduce
administration cost, and incorporate the use of the Internet. An electronic system is
introduced to obtain, submit, and open tenders. Notably, the system promotes
government procurement efficiency as well as prevents bid collusion. (Liao, Wang &
Tserng).
Through the electronic tendering, vendors can download tender documents via
the Internet and hence eliminate the paperwork and inconvenience of manual
procurement processes. Furthermore, administration costs can be reduced when
less laborand resources are required into tender preparation.
CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY / PROJECT WORK
3. INTRODUCTION
In project part A, methodology was divided into two main sections, where the first
section is Research Methodology and the second section is Design Methodology.
The Research Methodology part is about the research done to understand the
business process involved in e-procurement and to analyze the existing reverse
auction on the internet. Next, the Design Methodology is to come up with a system
life cycle model to plan the process of the project and procurement flow diagram to
show the process flow.
For project part B, the task flow of the project will be explained according to the life
cycle model used.
3.1 Research Methodology
For this research methodology, organization implementing e-procurement system
was visited to understand in detail the business process involved in e-procurement
and how the system works. Besides, a few web sites were analyzed to observe the
existingreverseauctionmethodsand how the biddingresults are represented.
Research area also involves the representation of bidding results in a graph. The
research is on what software can be used to represent the data from database into a
graph.
3.2 Design Methodology
3.2.1 Waterfall Life Cycle Model
The design methodology used for this project was waterfall model. In this model, the
sequence is from one phase to another phase. When the work for one phase is done
the phase completes and it moves to the other phase and soon. The reason for using
this model is because it identifies system requirements at the beginning in the
planning and analysis phase long before the programming begin. So as the project











Inthe requirement phase, the problem is identified along with the desired objectives
or goals to be achieved and also the constraints involved in doing this project are
identified. From the requirement, the system specification can be produced. The
system specifications willbe used forthe design phase.
3.2.1.2 Design Phase
In the system design phase, the system specifications are translated into a software
representation. At this stage, the system structure andinterface representation will be
designed. The details from this phase will be used in the coding and unit testing
phaseas well as simplifying the coding effort.
The tools required for the system is also determined at this phase. The hardware and
software needed to create the system will be as follows:
Hardware
• Processor 800 MHz or higher
• RAM 256 MB or higher
Software
• Windows XP
• Internet browser (to view the web pages)
• Apache 1.3.29 (Server hosting)
• PHP 4.3.2
• MySQL 4.0.13
• phpMyAdmin-2.5.3 (to manage MySQL server)
• Macromedia Dreamweaver (to create interface)
• Adobe Photoshop (to edit background and pictures)
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3.2.1.3 Code andUnit Testing phase
The information form the design phase istransformed into coding. The user interface
is created and then the coding part is done to receive input from the user and send to
the database.
Unit tests act on a specific component of the system to identify any errors on the
component. If errors occur, it has to be in the coding part. The code was analyzed
properly to check for errors.
3.2.1.4 Test and Integration phase
In this phase, the entire product was tested to check whether it is functioning
correctly without any error. In case of any error during the system test, the process
was returnedto unit test and back to design specification.
In this phase, the system was ensured that it satisfies the requirements. The testing
focuses on making sure whether the product is actually solving die needs addressed
and gathered during the requirements phase.
Basically after this test, the product can be delivered to the customer.
3.2.1.5 Operation and Maintenance phase
This phase is usually the longest phase of the software. In this phase, the software
will be updated to meet the changing requirements of the customers' need, to correct
errors and oversights previously undetected in the testing phase and also to enhance





Initially, the buyers who required material has to sendout project description to look
for potential suppliers. Each supplier will provide a request for purchase (RFP) and
the buyer will need to go through each RFP to select the best deal. This involves
costs and time.
After switching to e-procurement, invitations to join the bid are sent to potential
vendors to place their bid and briefly describe the details of their offer such as
product specifications, delivery term, delivery period, payment method and payment
term.
When all of the bids are lined up in a graph, the comparison will be simpler.
Moreover, certain bids canbe eliminated based on the price and deadlines, making
the final selection even easier.
At the early stage of the research process, the phases involved according to the
waterfall model were the requirement and design phases. The required data were
gathered to produce the designofthe system.
After the design phase, the coding and unit testing phase was performed to develop
the system.
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4.1 E-Procurement System Functionality
As for this project, it will be divided into three modules which are theuser interface,
thebackend which isthedatabase and the graph representation. The methodology for
the system is represented by a process flow diagram to show the elements and
activities involved in the system (Figure 4.1(a)).
The process flow diagram explains how the procurement process will work in the
system. The system basically involves three elements/users such as the ordering
organization, the procurement and the vendors/suppliers. The procurement will be
the centralized element which will conduct the purchasing andsupplying activities.
After designing the process flow diagram, a web flow diagram was designed to
determine the flowof the pages in the system (Figure 4.1(b)). Theweb flowdiagram
consists of the main page, vendor registration, vendor login, admin login, e-
catalogue, bid results and other links.
Clients/users of this system will need to have an internet browser such as Internet
Explorer, Opera or Netscape. The current version is important because it supports


























































































































































































Ithas been stated that the project consists ofthree parts and also the tools required in
creating the project. The user interface for the system will be created using
Macromedia Dreamweaver. The coding will bedone using PHP and html languages.
Apache server will be installed to upload web pages to the internet and also to
support databases which will be created using MySQL. Forthe graph representation
part, different software will be integratedwith PHP where data from database will be
retrieved to plot the graph.
Also, as a guideline for development, a storyboard has been created to represent the
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Figure 4.2(f): User Information Page
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Figure 4.2(g): Account Edit Page
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Figure 4.2(k): Bid Form Page
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Figure 4.2(1): Bid Results Menu Page
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Figure 4.2(m): Bid Results Page
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43 E-Procurement System
In the coding and unit testing phase, user interfaces has been created. The user
interfaces are programmed to receive input from the users and store them in the
database tables. The forms created for this system are the vendor registration form,
manager, admin and vendor login form, request for quotation form, bid submission
form and user account edit form.
Other interfaces includes admin center for the admin to view registered vendors,
revoke access to potential vendors to join bid and send mail to vendors as well as
view quotations and bidresults. The system also offers e-catalogue providing image
of product or equipment together with its specification. Figures 4.3(a) to 4.3(o)
shows the interfaces ofthe system.
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Figure 4.3 (a): Index Page
Vendor Registration Vendor Login Admin Login Manager Login
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Figure 4.3 (e): Admin Login Page
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admin/; .'
Back
Figure 4.3 (f): Main Page for Admin
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Figure 4.3 (h): User Account Page
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Figure 4.3 (i): Edit Account Page
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Figure 4.3 (m): Bid SubmissionForm
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4.4 Confidentiality
Bidding process done manually involves using papers for offering tender and
receiving bids. This could lead to leak of information. Automating the bidding
process can solve this problem.
Basically, when bidding process is involved, confidentiality is important. So when
the graph is represented, the suppliers will not be able to view the personal
information of the other bidders except for their own information such as name and
company. The graph will only display the amount bid by other suppliers. The
personal data such as name and company can only be viewed by authorized person





The conclusion part summarizes the project according to the objectives outlined at
the beginning of the project, as well stating its advantages and the recommendation
part explains on how to enhancethe systemin terms of securityand confidentiality.
5.1 Conclusion
As a conclusion, this project is to handle procurement activities in an electronic
environment where it enables better management of the information and knowledge
exchanged with suppliers and customers. A prototype for an e-procurement system
has successfully been developed to handle procurement activities in electronic
environment. An e-catalogue with listings of equipments has been designed and
integrated with the system. Those who make the switch to e-procurement often find
that theysmooth out relationship glitches withpreferred suppliers, often establishing
a relationship which is a better long-term pricing.
In the objective and scope, it has been stated that this project prototype consists of
graph representation. But due to some programming error and lack oftime, the graph
could not be produced.
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5.2 Recommendation
Anonymity is the most prominent feature of electronic tenders. Conventionally,
vendors had to obtain tender documents inperson, which may result inbid collusion.
Alternately, via the electronic process, vendors can execute all required processes
through the Internet. Anonymity is secured and hence reduces the possibility ofbid
collusion, which is notably theprimary purpose ofthis system.
However, due to the openness of the internet, documents transferred on this system
can be retrieved by hackers. So it is recommended that in future this system will be
upgraded where the documents transferred are coded. Additionally, as electronic
signatures aid in source verification and determine document reliability, each tender
document must bear theprivate key of themanaging organization,
41
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echo "<font size=\"3\" qo\ot=Y#cc^00\">";
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//echo "<font size=\"4\" color=\"#fcc00f\">";
echo "<br><br><br><b>You have been given authorization to join the bid. Click the links
to join the bid</b><brxbr>"
."[<ahrefH"links.php\M>Links</a>] &nbsp;&nbsp;";
//echo "[<a hreM"links.php\">Links</a>] &nbsp;&nbsp;";
}












<table align="left" border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="3">
<tr><td>Username:</td><tdxinput type-'text" name="user" maxlength="30" value="<? echo
$form->value("user"); ?>"></tdxtd><? echo $form->error("user"); ?></td></tr>
<tr><td>Password:<tdxtd><input type="password" name="pass" maxlength-'30" value="<? echo
$form->vame("pass"); ?>,,></td><td><? echo $form->error("pass"); ?x/td></tr>
<trxtd colspan="2" align="left"xinputtype="checkbox" name="remember" <? if($form-
>value("remember") N ""){ echo "checked";} ?»
<font size="2">Remember me nexttime&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp</font>
<input type="hidden" name="sublogin" value="l">
<inputtype^'submit" value=HLogin"x/td></tr>
<tr><td colspan="2" align="left"><br><font size="2">[<a href="forgotpass.php">Forgot
Password?</a>]</font></tdXtdalign-="right"x/tdx/tr>






echo "<b>Member Total:</b> ".$database->getNumMembers()."<br>";
echo "There are$database->num_active_users registered members and";











<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.01 Transitional//EN">
<html><headxtitle>e-Procurement</title>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-l">
</head><^ody background-'pink_fab.jpg">
<pximg src="top3.gif* width="756" height-"106"x/p>




echo "Welcome<b>$session->username</b> you are logged in. <br><br>"
."[<a href=\"userinfo.php?user=$session->usemameV,>My Account<a>] &nbsp;&nbsp;"
."[<a href=V'useredit.php\">Edit Account</a>] &nbsp;&nbsp;M;
if($session->isAdmin()){






















<table align="left" bordei="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="3">
<trxtd>Username:</tdx:tdxinput type="textM name="user" maxlength="30" valueF="<? echo
$form->value("user"); ?>"x/td><td><? echo $form->error("user"); ?x/tdx/tr>
<tr><td>Password:</td><tdxinput type="password" name="pass" maxlength="30" value="<? echo
$form->value("passM); ?>"x/td><td><? echo $form->error("pass"); ?></tdx/tr>
<tr><td colspan="2" a!ign=Hleft"xinputtype="checkbox" name="remember" <? if($form-







echo "<b>Member Total:</b> ".$database->getNumMembers()."<br>";
echo "There are $database->num_activejusers registered members and ";











<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC V/W3C//DTD HTML 4.01 Transitional//EN">
<htnd><head><title>e-Procurement</title></head><^odybackground-"pink_fab.jpg">
<pximg src="top3.gif,width="756"height-" 106"x/p>




echo "Welcome <b>$session->username</b> you are logged in.<brxbr>"
."[<a href=\"userinfo.php?user=$session->username\">My Account</a>] &nbsp;&nbsp;"
,"[<ahreMMuseredit.php\">Edit Account</a>] &nbsp;&nbsp;";
i^$session->isAdminQ){




echo "[<ahreM"admin.php\">Admin Center</a>] &nbsp;&nbsp;";
echo "[<a hreM"Unks.php\">Links</a>] &nbsp;&nbsp;";
}
ifi;$session->isRegO){
echo "[<a hretH"links.php\">Links</a>J &nbsp;&nbsp;";
}







if($fonn->num errors > 0){




<table align-"Ieft" border="0" ceUspacing="0" cellpadding="3">
<trxtd>Username:<tdxtdxinput type="text" name="user" maxlength="30" value="<? echo
$form->value("user"); ?>"></td><td><? echo $fom»error("user"); ?x/tdx/tr>
<trXtd>Password:</tdx^dxinput type="password" name="pass" maxlength="30,, value="<?echo
$form->value("pass"); ?>"x/tdxtdx? echo $form->error("pass"); ?></td></tr>
<tr><td colspan-'2" align="left"xinput type^'checkbox" name="remember" <? if($form-
>value(Mremember")!-""){ echo "checked";} ?»







echo "<b>Member Total:</b> ,,.Sdatabase->getNumMembersO•"<;br>,,;
echo "There are$database->num_activejusers registered members and";








<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.01 Transitionai//EN">
<htmlxheadxtitle>e-Procurement</title>
<body background^"pink_fabjpg"XpXimg src="top3.gif" width="758n heights06"x/p>
<p>&nbsp;</pxp><img src="bar.gif' width-"720" height="7"x/p>
<?
/* Requested Username error checking */
Sreqjjser = trimCSjGrETfrser']);

























/* Link back to main */








ODOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.01 Transitional//EN">
<htmlxheadxtitle>e-Proojrement</titlex^





echo "<hI>User Account Edit SuccessK/hl>";








<hl>User Account Edit: <? echo $session->username; ?x/hl>
<?
if($form->num_errors > 0){




<table align="left" border="0" cellspacings"0" cellpadding="3">
<tr> <td>Current Password:</td>




<tdxinput type^'password" name="newpass" maxlength="30" value="
<? echo Sform->vaIue("newpass"); ?>"x/td>
<tdx? echo $form->e^ro^(^newpass,,); ?x/tdx/tr>
<tr> <td>Email:</td>


















<tdx? echo Sform^errorCphone"); ?></td></tr>
<trxtd colspan-"2" align="right"> <input type="hiddenH name="subedit" value=T>
<input type="submit" value-'Edh Account"></td> </tr>
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<tr> <td colspan="2" aUgn="left"x/tdx/tr>
<tr> <td colspan="2" align="right">&nbsp;
<trxtd colspan="2" align="right"> Back to [<a href-". ./main.php">Main Page</a>]









<body background="pink_fabjpg" link="#0000FF" vlink="#0000FF" alink="#CC33CC">
<pximg src="top3.gif width="758" height="106"x/pxp>&nbsp;</p>
<p><imgsrc="bar.gif' width="758" height="4"x/p>
<p><strong><font color="#AE0057" size="4">LISTS OF QUOTATIONS </font></strong></p>
<table width="100%" border="0">
<tr><td width="12%" height="34"><div align="center"xstrong>K/strongx/divX/td>
<td width="88%"><strong>RFQ 010605</strongx/td> </tr>
<tr> <td height="34"><div align="center"><strong>2</strong></div></td>
<tdXstrong>RFQ 020605</strongX/td> <7tr>
<tr> <td height="34"><div align="center"><strong>3</strong></div></td>
<tdxstrong>RFQ 010705</strongx/td> </tr>
<tr> <td height=M34>,><div align="center,lXstrong>4</strongx/divx/td>
<td><strong>RFQ010805</strong></tdx/tr>
<tr><tdheight="34"><divalign:="center"Xstrong>5</strongX/divX/td>
<tdxstrongXa href="rfq5.html">RFQ 011005</aX/strong></td> </tr>
<trxtd height="34"><div align="center"></div></td><td>&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr><td heighr-"34"xdiv aiign="center"x/divx/tdxtd>&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<trxtd height="34"xdiv align="center"x/divx/tdxtdxtable width="100%" border="0">
<tr><td width="33%">&nbsp;</td> <td width="38%">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="29%"><strong>View quotation in [<a
href^'quotejiewdisp.php">Table</a>]</strongx/td>
</tr> </table></td> </tr>
<tr> <td height="34"xdiv ahgn="center"x/divx/td>
<tdxtablewidth="100%" border-^ <tr>
<td width="73%">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="22%"><strong>Back to [<ahre£="../main.php">Main Page</a>]
</strong></td>





<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-ri></head>
<bodybackground="pink_fab.jpg">




<pxfont color="#400080" size="3"xstrong>We wish to invite youto quote forthe item
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with thebest price and delivery time</strongx/font><ypxpxfontcolor="#400080" size="3">




<td width-" 17%">RFQ 011005</tdx/tr>
<tr> <td><strong>Date (yyyy-mm-dd):</strong></td>
<td>2005-10-10 </tdx/trx/table>
<table width=" 100%" border="0">
<tr>
<td width="28%"><strong>Product ID:</strong></td>




<td height="20%">-Round Endless type machinery belts
-Made ofPolyurethane
Minimum length 120 cm</td> </tr>
<tr> <tdxstrong>Quantity: <strongx/td>
<td>120</td> </tr>




<tr> <tdXstrong>Delivery Time: </strongX/td>
<td>20 days</td> </tr></table>
<p>&nbsp;</pXp>&nbsp;</pXpxf0nt co!or="#400080" size="3">
<strong>* THIS QUERYIMPLIESNO OBLIGATION ON THE PART OF THE
BUYER.</fontx/strongx/fontx/pXpxfont color=,t#400080,t size=,,3,,xstrong>* WE
RESERVED THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY OR ALL BIDS AND/OR TO ACCEPT THE MOST
ATTRACTIVE OFFER<:/fontX/strong></font></pX/bodyX/html>





<body background-"pinkJab.jpg" Hnk="#0000FF" vlink="#0000FF alink="#CC33CCt,>
<pXimg src-,'top3.gif, width="758" height="106"x/p>












Squeryl = "SELECT refno FROM $table_name WHERE refno=011005";
$query2 = "SELECT date FROM Stable name WHEREref_no=011005";
$query3 ="SELECT productjd FROM~$table_narae WHERE ref_no=0i 1005";
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$query4 = "SELECT product FROM $table_name WHERE refjio=011005";
Squery5 = "SELECT specification FROM Stable_name WHERE ref_no=011005";
$query6 - "SELECT quantity FROM $table_name WHERE ref_no=0l 1005";
$query7 = "SELECT close_date FROM Stable_name WHERE ref>o=011005'!;
Sresultsjdl - mysql_query($queryl, Sconnect);
$results_id2 = mysqljquery($query2, Sconnect);
Sresultsjd3 ~ mysql_query(Squery3, Sconnect);
$results_id4 = my$ql_query($query4, Sconnect);
Sresultsjd5 = mysql_query(Squery5, Sconnect);
Sresults_id6 = mysql_query(Squery6, Sconnect);






while (Srow- mysql fetch_row($resultsJdl))
{





while (Srow - mysqH«tch_row(SresulisJd2))
{





while (Srow -=- mysqI_feLch_row($results_id3))
{












while (Srow = mysql_fetch_row($results_idS))
{





while (Srow = mysql_fetch_row($results_id6))
{






























</tableXP>Back to [<a href^"rfq_new!ist.html,,>Lists</a>]</p>





<body background^'pinkjab.jpg" link="#0000FF" vlink="#G0O0FF" afink="#CC33CCH>
<pximg src="top3.gif' width="758" height="106"x/p>




echo "Welcome <b>$session->usemame<b> you are logged in. <brxbr>";
ifl^$session->isAdmin()){























<body baCkgfound="pink_fab.jpg" Unk=="#0O0OFFH viiiik="#OO0OFF" aliilk-"#CC33CC">
<p><imgsrc^'topS-gif*width="756" height="106"x/pXp>&nbsp;</p>
<p><imgsrc="bar.gif*width="758" height="4"> </p>
<pxfont color="#AE0057"xstrong><font size="4">LIST OF E-
CATALOGUES</fontx/stroflgx/fomx/p>
<table width-" 100%" border="0">
<tr> <td height="34"xdiv aIign="center"xstrong>NO</strongx/divX/td>
<td><div align^"center"><strong>PRODUCT ID</strong></div></td>
<tdxdiv align="left"xstrong>CATEGORY</strongx/divx/td> </tr>




<td width="64%"><strongxfont size="3"><a hrer^"ecat_AP.html">Auto
Paits</ax/fontx/stforig></tdx/tf>
<tr> <td height^"34"><div align="center"Xstrong><font color="#8000FF"
size="3">2</fontx/strongx/div></td>
<td><divaligns"centeT"><strong><fontcolor="#8000FF">EE</fontx/strongx/divx/td>



















<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.01 Transitionai//EN">
<html><head><title>e-Procurement</title>
</headxbody background-'pink_fab.jpg">
<pximg src="top3.gif' width="758" height="106"x/pxdiv align="right">
<tabie width="75%" height="46" border="l">
<trxtd width="25%"xdiv align="center"xfont size="4"><a href="ecatJist.html">E-Catabgue
Lists</ax/fontx/divx/td>
<td width="25%"xdiv align="center"xfont size="4"><a
href^"recL_iist.html">Requisition</ax/fontx/divX/td>
<td width="25%"><div align="center"xfont size="4">Bid results</fontx/div></td></tr>
</table></div>
<pximg src="bar.gif width="758" height="4"> </p>
<p><font color="#AE0057"><strong><font size="4">AUTO PARTS FOR
MACHINERY</fontx/strong></fontx/p>
<table width="100%" border="2">






<td width="32%"><blockquote> <div align="left"xstrong>
<fontcolor="#D7006B">SPECIFICATION</fontx/strongX/divX/blockquotex/td></tr>
<trxtd height="179"><div align="left"><strong>AP 001</strong></div></td>
<td><div ahgn="left"Xstrong>Bando Synchronous Belts</strong></div></td>




<li><strong align="left">Made of rubber</strong></li>































<ixstrong align-'left">Made of rubber</strongx/H>








<td> <div align="center"Xstrong><img src-'cat_pics/AP/c4.jpg" width="150"
height=" 113"></strong></div></td>
<td> <ul> <ixstrong aIign="left">Narrow VBelts</strongx/li>
<i><strong align="left">Made of rubbeK/strong></li>
<Ii><strong>Minimum length 100cm</strong><7Iix/ul>










<U><strong align="left">Narrow V Belts</strong></li>
<H><strong align="left">Made ofrubber</strong> </Ii>







<tr><td height="n7"><div align="center"><strong>AP 006</strongx/divX/td>
<tdxdiv align="center"Xstrong>Variable SpeedBelts</strong></divX/td>
<tdxdiv aHgn="center"><strong><img src-'catj)ics/AP/c6.jpg" width-'150"
height="113"x/strongx/divX/td>
<td> <ul> <liXstrong align="left">Speed V Belts</strongx/li>
<U><strong align="left">Made ofrubber</strong> </li>







<tr> <tdxdiv align="center"><strong>AP 007</strongx/div></td>
<td><div align="center"><strong align="left">V Belts</strongx/divX/td>
<tdxdiv align="center"xstrongximg src="catj)ics/AP/c7.jpg" width="150"
height="l 13"></strongx/divx/td>
<td> <ul> <U><strong>Banflex</strongXstrong align="left"> V Belts</strong> </li>
<li><strong align="left">Made of</strong><strong>Polyurethane</strong></li>








<tr> <tdxdiv align="center"xstrong>AP 008</strongx/divx/td>
<td><divalign="center"Xstrong>BandedBanflex<br>
( Banflex Scrum)</strongx/div></td>













<tr> <td height="125"xdiv a!ign="center"Xstrong>AP 009</strongx/divx/td>
<td><div align="centerHXpxstrong>V Belts</strongx/p>
</div></tdxtdxdivaUgn^"center,,><strongximgsrc^,cat_pics/AP/c9.jpg" width^'lSO"
height=" 117"x/strong></divx/td> <td> <ul>
<lixstrong align="left">V Ribbed BeIts</strongx/U>
<lixstrong align-"left">Made of </strongXstrong>Polyurethane</strong></li>
<iixstrong>Minimum length 100 cm</strongx/li> </ul> <blockquote>












<td> <ul><lixstrong align="left">Round Belts</strong></li>
<liXstrong>Endlesstype</strongx/H>
<!ixstrong align- 'leftH>Made of </strongXstrong>Polyurethane</strongx/li>











<td><ul><UXstrong> Made of Steel</strongx/|i>









<tdxdtv align="center"xstrongximg src=Hcat_pics/AP/d2.jpg" width="150"
height^"148"x/strongX/div></td>
<tdx:ul> <Uxdiv align="left"x:strong>StainIess Steel</strongx/divX/li>






<tr> <tdxdiv align="center"xstrong>AP 013</strong></div></td>
<td><divaUgn=="center"><strong>Pulley<ystrongxv'divx/td>
<td><div aHgn="center"xstrongximg src=Hcatj>ics/AP/el.jpg" width="150"
height="152"></strong></divx/td>
<td> <ul> <li><divalign="left"xstrong>Vee Pulley</strongx/divx/li>







<tr> <tdxdiv align="center"xstrong>AP 014</strongx/div><vtd>
<tdxdivalign="center"Xstrong>Pulley</strongx/divx/td>








<td><blockquote> </blockquotexdiv align="left"x/divx/td> </tr>
<tr> <tdxdiv align-'ceMer"xstrong>AP 015<strongx/divx/td>
<td><divalign:=E"center"Xstrong>Power Lock</strongx/div></td>
<tdxdiv align="center"xstrongx:img src="cat_pics/AP/e3.jpg" width="I50"
height="154"x/strongx/div></tdxtdxul>
<lixdiv align-"left"xstrong>Power Lock-Atype</strongx/div></li>
<Hxstrong>Diameter 100in and 50 in</strongx/fi></ul>




<tdxblockquote> </blockquote> <div align="Ieft"x/divX/td> </tr>
<tr> <td><divalign^"cemer"><strong>AP 016</strongx/div><Vtd>

















<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.01 Transitionai//EN">
<html><head><title>e-Procurement</title></head>
<body background-"pink_fab.jpg" link="#0000FF" vIink-"#O000FF" alink="#CC33CC">
<pximg src=:"top3.gif, width="756" height="106"x/p>
<pximg src="bar.gir width="758" height="4"> </p>
<?
ifi;isset($_SESSION['regsuccess'])){
/* Registration was successful */
ifiXSESSIONTregsuccess'lK
echo "<hl>Registered!</hl>";




/* Registration failed */
else{
echo "<hl>RfigistrationFailed</hl>";
echo "<p>We're sorry,but an error has occurredand your registration for the username
<b>".$„SESSION[,regbid']."</b>,"















<table align="left" border="0" cellspacings"0" cellpadding="3">
<trXtd>Date (yyyy-mm-dd):</td><tdxinput type="textH name^"date" maxlength="10" size="10"
value="<? echo SbidForm->va!ue("daten); ?>"x/td><tdx? echo $bidForm->error("date");
?></td><7tr>
<trxtd>QuotationRefNumber:<tdxtdxmputtype=="text" name^'ref maxlength="10" size="10"
value="<? echo SbidForn>>vahie("ref'); ?>"></tdxtd><? echo SbidForm->error("ref');
?><^tdx/tr>
<tr><td>Username:</td><td><input type="text" name="user" maxlength="35" size="35" value="<?
echo $bidForm~>value("user"); ?>"></td><td><? echo SbidForm->error("user");?></td></tr>
<trxtd>Company:</tdxtdxinput type«"text" name*"co" maxlength~"50" size="50" value="<?
echo $bidForm->value("co"); ?>"x/tdxtdx? echo SbidForm->error("co"); ?x/tdx/tr>
<trxtd>Specification: <br> (Enter the specifications ofyour supplyproduct)</td><tdxtextarea
rows="5" cols="30" name="spec" value="<? echo $bidTorm->value("spec");
?>"x/textareax/tdxtdx? echo $bidForm->erroifspec"); ?></tdx/tr>
<tr><td>Bidding Value:</tdxtd><mputtype="text"name="bidValue" maxlength="10" size="10"
value="<? echo $bidForm->value("bidValue");?>"x/tdxtdx? echo SbidForm->error("bidValue");
?></td></tr>
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<tr><td>PaymentMethod:</tdxtdxinputtype="text" name="PM" maxlength="35" size="35"
value="<? echo $bidForm->value("PM"); ?>"></td><td><? echo SbidForm->error("PM");
?x/tdx/tr>
<tr><td>DeUvery Term:<td><tdxinput type="text" name="DT" maxlength="50" size="50"
value="<? echo $bidForm->value("DT"); ?>"></td><tdx? echo $bidForm->error("DT");
?></td><ytr>
<tr><td>ModeofDelivery:</tdxtdxinputtype="text" name="MOD" maxlength="15" size="15"
value="<? echo $bidForm->value("MOD"); ?>"></td><td><? echo $bidForm->error("MOD");
?></td></tr>
<trxtd>Delivery Period:</tdxtdxinput type="text" name="DP" maxlength="20" size="20"
value="<? echo SbidForm->value("DP"); ?>"></tdxtd><? echo $bidForm->error("DPM);
?></td></tr>
<tr><td colspan="2" align="right">
<input type="hidden" name="subbid" value="l">
<input type="submit" value="Submit"x/td></tr>









/*** displayUsers - Displays the users database table in a nicely formatted html table.*/
function disp!ayUsers(){
global Sdatabase;
$q= "SELECT usemame,userlevel,company,supply,email,timestamp "
."FROM "TBLJJSERS." WHERE(userlevel != '9' && userlevel 1= '5')";
//ORDER BY userlevel DESC,username";
Sresult = $database->query($q);
/* Error occurred, return given name by default */
$num_rows = mysql_numrows($result);
if(!Sresult || ($num_rows < 0)){




echo "Database table empty";
return; }
/* Display table contents */
echo "<tablealign=\"left\" border=\"l\" ceUspacing=\"0\" cellpadding=\"3\">\n";
echo
"<tr><td><b>Username</bx/tdxtdxb>LeveI</b></td><td><b>Company</bx/tdxtdxb>Type



















."FROM "TBL_BANNED_USERS." ORDER BY username";
Sresult = $database->query($q);
/* Erroroccurred, return givennameby default */
$num_rows = mysql_numrows($result);





echo "Database table empty";
retufn;
}
/* Display table contents */











/** * Administrator is viewing page, so display all forms.*/
?>
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.01 Transitional//EN">
<html><headx;title>e-Procurement</title></head>
<body background="pinkJab.jpg" link="#0000FF" vlink^"#0000FF" alink="#CC33CC">
<p><img src="top3.gif width="756" height="106"x/p>
<hl>Admin Center</hl>
<pxfontsize-"5"color="#fK)000"><b>::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::<bx/font>
<font size="4">Logged inas <b><? echo $session->username; ?x/b><7fontxbr>
<br>[<ahrer^"../mailVendor.php">Send Mail</a>] </p>
<p>Back to [<ahref="../main.php">Main Page</a>]<br><br>
<?
if($form->num_errors > 0){
echo "<font size=\"4\" color=\"#ffT)000\">"
"!*** Errorwithrequest, please fix</font><br><br>";
}
?>
<pxtable align="left" border="0" cellspacing="5" cellpadding-"5"><trxtd>
<?









/** * UpdateUser Level */
?>
<h3>UpdateUser Level</h3>
<? echo $form->error("upduser"); ?>
<tablexformaction^"adminprocess.php"method="POST"xtrxtd>Username:<br>















/** * Delete User */
?>
<h3>Delete User</h3>
<? echo $form->error("deluser"); ?>
<form action="adminprocess.php" method="POST">
Username:<br>






/** * Delete Inactive Users */
?>
<h3>Delete Inactive Users</h3>
Thiswill delete allusers (not administrators), who have not logged in to the site<br>

















<? echo $form->error("banuser"); 7>
<form action="adminprocess.php" method-"POST">
Useraame:<br>
<inputtype^,,text" name="banuser" maxlength="30" vahie="<? echo $form->value(Hbanuser"); ?>">
<input type="hidden" name="subbanuser" value="l">
<input type="submit" value="Ban User"x/form></tdx/tr>
<trxtdxhr></td><Ar><trXtd>
<?
/** * Display Banned UsersTable*/
?>













<input type="text" name="delbanuserfl maxlength-"30" value="<? echo $form->value("delbanuser");
?>">
<input typeF"hidden" name="subdelbanned" value="l">











<img src^'topS-gif width="758" heights" 108">
<pximg src="bar.gif width="753" height="8"x/p>
<pxfont color="#AE0057" size="4H><strong>List ofvendors with level 2</strongX/font>
<form action="mailSubmit.php" method-'post"x/p>
<?php








Stable name = 'users';
Squeryuname = "SELECT username FROM $table_name WHERE (userlevel = '2')";
Squeryname - "SELECT name FROM $table_name WHERE (userlevel = '2')";
Squerycompany = "SELECT company FROM Stable_name WHERE (userlevel = 7')";
Squeryemail = "SELECT email FROM Stablejoame WHERE (userlevel = '2')";
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</td>";
Sresultsidl = mysql_query($queryuname, Sconnect);
Sresults_id2= mysql_query($queryname, Sconnect);
Sresults_id3 = mysql_query($querycompany, Sconnect);





while (Srow = mysql_fetch_row($results idl))





while (Srow = mysql_fetch_row($results_id2))





while (Srow = mysql_fetch_row($results_id3))
{





while (Srow = mysql_fetch_row($results_id4))
{





for (Si = 0; Si < count (Sname); $i++)
{
print "<tr>";
print "<td><input type='checkbox' name='vendorselection[]' value=$i>
print "<td>$username[Si]</td>"; print "<td>$name[$i3</td>";








<tr><p><strong>Enter your message here: </strong></px/td> </tr>
<trxtd><strong><textarea rows-"5" cols="40" name="Msg"x/textarea></strong></tdx/tr>
<tr><td><input name="submit" type="submit" value="Submit"x/tdx/tr>






<pximg src="top3.gif, width="756" height="106"x/p>
<p><img src="bar.gif' width="758" height="4"x/p>
<pxfont color="#AE0057" size="4" face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><Strong>BID
RESULTS </Strong></fontx/p>






foreach (Srow as Sfield)
{








Sconnect= mysql_connect($server, Suser, Spass);
?>
<?php
Squery= "SELECT refno FROM $table_name";
print "Select quotation reference number to view bidresults:<br><br>";
mysql_select_db($mydb);
Sresultsid = mysql_query($query, Sconnect);
if($results_id)
{
print '<selectname = "bid" size="1">';
while(Srow = mysql_fetch_row($results_id))
{ foreach (Srow as Sfield)
{








<input name="submit" type = 'submit'value = 'Submit'x/px/form>
<table width="100%" border="0">









<pximg src="top3.gif width="756" height="106"x/p>
<pxhng src="bar.gif width^"758" height="4"x/p>
<p><font color="#AR0057" size="4" face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serifxStrong>BlD













print "Reference Number = <b>".S_POST['bid,3." </b><br/xbr/>";
$table_name = "bid";
mysql_select_db($database);
Squeryl = "SELECT username FROM $table_name WHERE(refno = 'Svalue')";
Squery2 = "SELECT company FROM Stable_name WHERE(refno = 'Svalue')";
Squery3 = "SELECT spec FROM $tabie_name WHERE (ref_no = 'Svalue')";
Squery4 - "SELECT bidValue FROM Stable_name WHERE(ref_no= 'Svalue')";
Sresultsidl = mysql query($queryl, Sconnect);
Sresults_id2 = mysql_query($query2, Sconnect);
Sresults_id3 = mysql_query($query3, Sconnect);





while (Srow = mysql_fetch_row($results_idl))





while (Srow = mysql fetch row($results id2))





while (Srow - mysqlJfetchj-ow($results_id3))





while ($row = mysql_fetch_row($results_id4))





for (Si = 0; Si < count (Susername); $i++)
{
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